Appendix U
References and Resources for Further Information

The lists below offer suggested searches for researchers and materials in various topics. These lists are not comprehensive and will be added to as additional resources are suggested. Specific references for this protocol can be found after these lists.

General Domestic Violence

**Experts and Researchers**

- Lundy Bancroft
- Jill Davies
- Jeff Edleson
- David Mandel
- Susan Schecter
- Evan Stark

**Resources**

- Accountability and Connection with Abusive Men: A New Child Protection Response to Increasing Family Safety, prepared by Fernando Mederos
- Battered Women’s Justice Project
- Center for Immigrants’ Rights “Immigration Relief for Victims of Abuse and Domestic Violence” Tool Kit for practitioners representing immigrants victimized by DV
- Duluth Model Power and Control Wheel
- DV Evidence Project
- Futures without Violence
- Greenbook Initiative
- National Center for Children Exposed to DV
- National Center for DV, Trauma, and Mental Health
- National Child Traumatic Stress Network
- National Clearinghouse for the Defense of Battered Women
- National Curriculum on DV for Child Protective Service Workers by Ganley and Schecter
- Ohio Domestic Violence Network
- Partnership for Safety and Justice
- Revised Conflict Tactic Scales (CTS-2)
- Severity of Violence Against Women Scale
- “Domestic Violence: Communities of Color” (Women of Color Network)
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Child Protective Services (CPS) Operations

- ACTION for Child Protection
- Annie E. Casey Foundation
- Casey Family Programs
- Ohio Child Welfare Training Program CAPMIS Toolkit
- Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) E-manuals
- Ohio Differential Response Practice Profiles
- Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO)

Confidentiality

- Confidentiality Institute
- National Network to End Domestic Violence (NNEDV) Safety Net Project

Courts and Legal Resources

- National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ), including “Checklist to Promote Perpetrator Accountability in Dependency Cases Involving Domestic Violence”
- Self-Help Legal Manual for Survivors of DV, SV and Stalking by Ohio Domestic Violence Network, Ohio Poverty Law Center, and the Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence
- Self-Help Legal Manual for Incarcerated Survivors of DV, SV and Stalking by Ohio Domestic Violence Network, Ohio Poverty Law Center, and the Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence

Joint Service Models

- Advocacy Challenges in a CCR: Protecting Confidentiality While Promoting a Coordinated Response (Battered Women’s Justice Project)
- Co-Location of Domestic Violence Advocates in Child Welfare Offices: Findings from Focus Groups and Interviews (New York)
- CPS: Closing the Distance Between Domestic Violence Advocacy and Child Protective Services (Washington)
- Family Justice Center Alliance
- Local child advocacy centers or family justice centers
- Ohio Network of Child Advocacy Centers (ONCAC)
- Reflections from the Field by Shellie Taggart and Lauren Litton
- Template Policy: Sharing Physical Space for Co-Located Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault Advocacy Programs and Partners (NNEDV)
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- Working Together: A Desk Guide (Oregon)

Law Enforcement

- Blueprint for Safety by Praxis International available at (note Appendix, Training Memo: Response to Children in Domestic Violence–Related Calls)
- “Cops, Kids, and Domestic Violence: Protecting Our Future” training video and pocket-sized tip cards from The National Child Traumatic Stress Network (NCSTN)
- Domestic Violence & Stalking Law Enforcement Handbook for the 116th Recruit Class Columbus Division of Police (February 2011)
- Greene County, Ohio, Domestic Violence Protocol Review DVERT Models (revised)
- Office of Criminal Justice Services and Ohio Department of Public Safety Domestic Violence Law Enforcement Tip Card
- Ohio Domestic Violence Network Model Protocol (2003) for law enforcement
- Ontario Domestic Abuse Risk Assessment

Medical Systems

- Ohio Domestic Violence Protocol for Health Care Providers: Standards of Care by the Ohio Domestic Violence Network and the National Health Care Standards Campaign Committee Ohio Chapter
- “Reporting Child Abuse in Pediatrics” from Futures Without Violence

Ohio-specific Resources

- ACTION OHIO Coalition for Battered Women
- BRAVO (Buckeye Region Anti-Violence Organization)
- Center for Family Safety and Healing
- CHOICES Eliminating Domestic Violence
- Family Advocacy Clinic at Capital University Law School
- Ohio Domestic Violence Network (state coalition)
- Ohio Family Violence Prevention Center
- Ohio Intimate Partner Violence Collaborative
- Ohio Intimate Partner Violence Consortium
- Safe Start Promising Approaches (Dayton and Toledo)
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Safety Planning with Children

- Safety Planning with Children of Battered Women by Lundy Bancroft
- Safety Planning for Battered Women Considerations Regarding Children by the Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic Violence
- Safety Planning with Children and Youth Exposed to Domestic Violence (draft safety planning template for children) by the Wisconsin Coalition Against Domestic Violence
- Local DV programs or the Ohio Domestic Violence Network (www.odvn.org, 614-781-9651, info@odvn.org)
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In general, domestic violence restraining order laws establish who can file for an order, what protection or relief a person can get from such an order, and how the order will be enforced. While there are differences from state to state, all protective order statutes permit the court to order the abuser to stop hurting or threatening you (cease abuse provisions).